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A message from the
Superintendent,
Charles Smialek, Ph.D.

PCSD Nutrition Services offers
Emergency Grab & Go meals
for students and families

How our lives have changed from the
last time I wrote a message for the Monday
Monitor!

During this unprecedented and
difficult time, Parma City School District
is committed to helping our students,
staff and families be safe, healthy and
secure. In this endeavor, PCSD, along
with other community organizations,
are doing our part to make sure our
families have access to fresh meals and
food.
PCSD has been holding, and will
continue to hold, Emergency Grab & Go
lunches and breakfasts for families to
pick up during the extended break.
For the safety of families and staff,
drive through drop-offs will be held in
the back bus loop at Parma Senior High
School. Please enter the parking lot at
the corner of Longwood Avenue and W.
48th Street.
Parents and guardians will receive
seven lunches and seven breakfasts for
each child 18 and under. Students must
be present in the vehicle to receive meal

I hope that you and your families are healthy
and coping well with this forced isolation. I
know I speak for our entire educational family
when I tell you that we dearly miss all of our
students and hope for a return to normal as
soon as it becomes possible.
This message will address both curriculum
and instruction and food services in an attempt
to provide as much clarity as we can at this point. However, as we have
all well learned, developments unfold seemingly every day and our
website (www.parmacityschools.org) remains the best means of
keeping up with the ways in which we are adapting to provide as many
services throughout our district as we are able.
First, our plan for curriculum and instruction will remain the same
through April 3. This week, March 23 - 27, is considered “Spring Break.”
Then, teachers have already provided learning activities that students
should complete for the week of March 30 - April 3.
These learning opportunities will not figure into formal grades but we
still encourage students to complete them to keep their skills sharp. We
decided to use this first phase of closure to learn more about how we can
still “teach” during this adverse time and will use the anecdotal data we
have been able to gather to plan for more structured learning from April
6 through the resumption of traditional school days. Many districts have
taken this same approach as we had very little time to address issues
such as internet access and other challenges families face in working
remotely through lessons and assignments.
We will work this week and next to forge our plan for what we envision
to be a longer closure post-April 6 and provide as much clarity as
possible before that date.
Second, we will continue to provide as many meals as possible to our
students. The most significant challenge in this endeavor is securing the
proper amount of food given our continued commitment to relying on
locally produced, fresh products.
We announced Sunday, March 22, that we can now distribute
meals a second day, adding Friday, March 27 to our already planned
Wednesday, March 25. Please complete the survey on our website
(www.parmacityschools.org) to secure your participation, then
continue to check the site for further developments.
Thank you all for your patience as we work through our collective
challenges as a united school community!

PCSD Nutrition Services
offered children and
families the ability to
get food during school
closure due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The
department continues to
feed families during the
weeks ahead.

See Emergency Meal Service on page 4

Students and staff encouraged
to join the PCSD 20/20 Closure
Challenge
The PCSD challenges you to read at least 20 pages and exercise 20
minutes a day while school is closed. All participants who complete
the challenge will receive a t-shirt. Students who log the most pages
and minutes will get special recognition.
The challenge begins March 30. Participants would be required
to document the number of pages read and minutes exercised
everyday school would be in session, Monday through Friday. The
PCSD will also post resources and information to help you complete
the challenge.
The registration deadline to participate is Thursday, March 26, 2020.
Register at www.parmacityschools.org/2020challenge.
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COVID-19
News & Updates

PCSD supports local produce,
products for emergency meals

PCSD Online Learning Activities:
Parma City School District is committed to providing ongoing
instruction during the extended school closure due to COVID-19.
While on our extended break, students are expected and
encouraged to continue working on their schoolwork remotely.
All teachers and buildings have worked on creating meaningful
learning activities that focus on reviewing, extending and
reinforcing standards. Click on the link to view Distance Learning
Activities for all PCSD school buildings:

https://tinyurl.com/vgw5cm8

Student Device Support Available:
With our students in grades 5-12 having their Chromebook devices
at home and no way to get assistance, the PCSD is reopening the
summer technology assistance email for families to submit any
technology questions. Students can also call 440-843-3865 and
leave a message with any technology issues. To contact a technician
by email, please email the Department of Information Systems at:

SummerTech@parmacityschools.org

Parma Council of PTAs Updates:
The Parma Council of PTAs has provided many updates regarding
programs and events throughout the district that have been
cancelled or postponed due to COVID-19. For more information
about PTA, visit www.parmacityschools.org/pta. Click on the link
below to view the most recent updates from PCPTA:

https://tinyurl.com/yx4kdo6q

Cox Communications offers low-cost
Internet for students:

PCSD Nutrition Services is still committed to purchasing local foods
during these trying times. In next week’s school distribution, students
will receive breakfast bars and cookies from Dough Go’s (Akron), Perla
Pierogies (Parma), kale and spinach from the garden at Pleasant Valley
Garden, hydroponic lettuce from Green City Growers (Cleveland) and
apples from the Oberlin Food Hub.
Pictured above is Megan McDonald, center, and her family, who own
and operate Dough Go’s in Akron. Their locally-sourced dough is being
used in many PCSD products, including cookies which are being made
for families to enjoy during the school closure.

Around the PCSD.....
• Local Food Pantry/ Support Information: Northeast Ohio has
many local food pantries for families in need throughout the
entire year, regardless of emergency. Click on the names below
to connect with local resources for food and support during this
time of school closure:
• Parma Area Family Collaborative

To help students who do not have internet access during this time of
school closure, Cox Communications is now offering their low-cost
internet service, Connect2Compete, free for 30 days. This includes
premium remote desktop support. Connect2Compete would be
$9.95 per month thereafter.

• PCSD List of Local Food Pantries

To be eligible, you must have a child in grades K-12 living in the
household, and they must participate in the free or reduced lunch
program through the National School Lunch Program, or other
government assistance programs like SNAP, TANF or Public Housing.
In addition, you must not be a current customer of Cox.

• United Way of Greater Cleveland

For more information about Connect2Compete, please click on the
link below:

https://www.cox.com/residential/internet/
connect2compete/program-toolkits.html

• Greater Cleveland Food Bank
• Hunger Network of Greater Cleveland

• A.C.E.S. Center for Education Parent Survey Now Available:
The Parma City School District is in the beginning stages of
developing the A.C.E.S. Center for Education for children with
Autism to open in the 2020-2021 school year. By developing
this center, our students will have an opportunity to stay
within their community, be near typical peers who live in their
neighborhoods and still have access to a highly individualized,
therapeutic-based program. For more information about
the A.C.E.S. Center for Education and to take the survey, visit
www.parmacityschools.org/ACES.
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Dentzler Elementary celebrates
2019 Momentum Award from
Ohio Department of Education

ICYMI @ PCSD
Last week on PCSD Social Media

Dentzler Elementary School
received the 2019 Momentum
Award from the Ohio Board of
Education this school year.
The Momentum Award
recognizes schools that received
‘A’s on value-added measures on
the 2019 Ohio State Report Card.
All public districts and schools
with at least two of three
graded value-added subgroups,
Dentzler Elementary School’s
including gifted students,
fourth-grade team was
students in the lowest 20% in
recognized at the March 12 Board
of Education meeting for winning
achievement and students with
the 2019 Momentum Award from
disabilities, were eligible for this
ODE. Pictured left to right: Connie
recognition, according to the
Konczal, Jennifer Adrovet, Laurie
Ohio Department of Education.
Hausler, Pam Paltani, Dentzler
Dentzler received ‘A’s in
principal Renee Dzurnak and
Lowest 20% and Students with
Superintendent Charles Smialek,
Ph.D.
Disabilities, as well as an overall
grade of ‘A’ in the value-added
measure. Gifted was not measured.
Earning an ‘A’ means there was significant evidence that the school’s

See Dentzler on page 4

Academic Challenge team
returns to the spotlight at Valley
Forge High School
by Gabrielle Lutzo
11th Grade
Valley Forge High School

Academic Challenge has
made a triumphant return to
Valley Forge High School.
After years of silence, the
students and teachers are
ready to be known for their
The Valley Forge High School
outstanding academics and
Academic Challenge team
intelligence once again.
returned to competition this
year on the long-running WEWS
The club was canceled four
television show.
years ago when Parma City
School District made difficult
budget cuts. However, this school year, Academic Challenge has been
renewed at Valley Forge, thanks to the elimination of pay to participate
for extracurricular activities throughout the district.
Academic Challenge is a club where students answer questions
against other teams to challenge their academic and pop culture
knowledge.
The goal is to compete on the Academic Challenge television show

See Valley Forge on page 4
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Valley Forge from page 3
for high-schoolers, which airs locally on WEWS-TV, Channel 5. Teams of
students go up against other high school teams on the show answering
questions from a variety of subject areas.
Timothy Vojta and Monica Simanella, both history teachers at the
school, are the advisers for the club and are looking forward to working
with students.
“I am so excited to have the Academic Challenge back at Valley
Forge,” Simanella expressed. “It gives academically strong students
opportunities to showcase their knowledge and allows them to put
another extracurricular on applications to colleges.”
“Unfortunately, as a district we don’t have as many programs for
our academic standouts as we should,” Vojta shared. “Fortunately, the
Academic Challenge teams were brought back for this school year. I’m
hoping that someday the other programs, like Model United Nations and
school newspapers, will find their way back to us.”
“I think having the club return to Valley Forge is really good for the
school,” Simanella added. “As for many high schools, so much of the
focus is on sports and academics generally gets lost.”
About 40 students have already shown interest in competing and the
group is meeting regularly to prepare for competition.
To prepare, students make teams within the club and answer practice
questions against each other asked by the advisers.
“We have informal quiz sessions the day before each contest to get
students used to ringing in on the computerized buzzer system,” Vojta
described.
A team of three students will be appearing on the Academic
Challenge television program in early March, with a possible air date
about a month or so later.

PCPTA showcases student
artists at Reflections Night

Dentzler from page 3
students made more progress than the growth standard.
“Our entire staff works very hard and celebrates the hard work and
success of our students,” shared Renee Dzurnak, principal at Dentzler
Elementary School. “Our students are very diligent and work consistently
to achieve their goals. This recognition allows us to take a moment and
realize that hard work pays off, that teamwork leads to success and that
our efforts do not go unnoticed.”
Value-added is just one part of several components that make up the
state report card but helps to show the progress students are making in
a year.
“Every teacher, at every level, works with our students to meet and
exceed grade-level standards,” she expressed. “The entire staff realizes
that we are all in this together and it takes everyone to do their part to
achieve success.”
Dentzler not only credits staff but also parents and students for this
recognition because it is truly a team effort. The building has several
practices in place to continue building on this good ‘momentum’ for
school years to come.
Dzurnak described a few of those practices that have led to success.
“We stay consistent with our schedule and preserve our instructional
time with minimal interruptions,” she shared. “We continue making sure
our parents are part of our educational team and that they support
the school by working on areas that need improvement. We continue
working as a team and supporting each other with research-based
instructional strategies and interventions that work. We work hard
to build a positive school culture where all students believe they can
achieve and grow in their understanding of content material.”
For the future, she added that the building will keep extending
student learning at all levels and will always support student success
every day.
“We want our students to feel that they are part of the Dentzler family
and know that we care about their academic, social and emotional
learning,” Dzurnak further expressed.

Emergency Meal Service from page 1

On February 26, PCSD students and their families were invited to PTA
Reflections Night, held at Parma Senior High School.
Each year, students in the PCSD are recognized through the Parma
Council of PTAs as part of the National PTA Reflections program.
Reflections helps students explore their artistic ability through a variety
of different artistic mediums, including dance choreography, film
production, literature, music composition, photography and visual arts.
Students submit their works of art for consideration to be placed at
the National PTA conference planned in May.
For more information about the Reflections program and the Parma
Council of PTAs, visit www.parmacityschools.org/pta.

packages.
Fresh produce, milk and other nutritious items are included in each
meal package. PCSD Nutrition Services Department is still committed to
supporting local businesses and purchasing fresh food for students. Each
week, the district will try to include locally-sourced items for families to
enjoy.
Those who would like to participate in this program must sign up
each week. The sign-up link will be posted to the district’s social media
accounts and website.
The next pick-up date will be on Wednesday, March 25, 2020. Visit the
website at www.parmacityschools.org for more information and to
sign up for any future meal pick-up dates. The PCSD will announce when
meal sign-ups are available on our website and social media.
The Parma Area Collaborative continues to have food distributions for
families and community members in need, as well.
In partnership with the Hunger Network of Cleveland, the Parma Area
Collaborative will have food and fresh produce available for anyone in
the community. Deliveries vary and quantities are limited. Distribution is
on a first come, first served basis.
The Collab will post on their Facebook Page when and what food is
available. Please visit them at https://www.facebook.com/FamilyCollaborative-408375042558677
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PCSD recognizes innovative students at
second annual Young Entrepreneur’s Day
on March 7
On March 7, 2020, 22 students participated in the second annual Young Entrepreneur’s Day at Normandy High School. Open to students in
grades 3 – 6, young business innovators showed off their new product and service ideas to judges for prizes.
Students created tri-fold boards to display their ideas, as well as how they would design, budget and market their invention.
The program was organized by Parma City School District’s Workforce Development program and sponsored by John Carroll University’s
Entrepreneurship Program and Kwik Car Wash.
Here are the winners of this year’s event:

5th and 6th Grade Division:
1. Lauren R. (6th Grade) Hillside Middle School
2. Beau M. (5th Grade) Hillside Middle School
3. Pujan P. (6th Grade) Greenbriar Middle School

3rd and 4th Grade Division:
1. Jenica R. (4th Grade) Thoreau Park
2. Jolene V. (3rd Grade) Renwood
3. Shree P. (4th Grade) Pleasant Valley

Overall Category Winners:
Best Presenter – Timothy S. (6th Grade) Shiloh Middle School
Best Board – Viviana C. (6th Grade) Shiloh Middle School
Most Innovative – Viviana C. (6th Grade) Shiloh Middle School
Best Business Name/Logo – Riley S. and Ashley R. (6th Grade) Hillside
Middle School
Best Slogan – Ryan Z. (5th Grade) Greenbriar Middle School
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